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SIR MALCOLM SARGENT
Sensational Union
IN SCENE

SIGNS
BIGCRNDOONOTRACTS

AT THE DORCHESTER

Executive Results

Teams with Marie Benson

VIC SULLIVAN IS

CHAIRMAN (Nat. Ex.)

INVOLVING

RESULTS OF APPOINTMENTS TO THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE OF THE MUSICIANS' UNION ARE LITTLE SHORT
OF SENSATIONAL. THEY REPRESENT A WHOLESALE SWING OVER TO THE POLICY OF THE MODERATIONIST ELEMENTS. T H E
ANNOUNCEMENTS ARE A TRIUMPH FOR THE PEOPLE WHO PUT
THE MUSICIANS' UNION BEFORE POLITICS.

MALCOLM MITCHELL
(MUSICAL EXPRESS STAFF REPORTER)

ON THE EVENING OF TUESDAY, MARCH 6, AT THE DORCHESTER
HOTEL, LONDON, MALCOLM MITCHELL-PRINCIPAL OF THE
FEATURED ATTRACTION, THE MALCOLM MITCHELL TRIOWAS UNWILLINGLY INVOLVED IN AN UNCOMFORTABLE SCENE
WITH SIR MALCOLM SARGENT.
Sir Malcolm Sargent was patronising the Dorchester in company with a party of about a
dozen distinguished guests. The Malcolm Mitchell Trio were playing their characteristic style
of musk which has made them Internationally famous-even to the extent of being honoured by
an Invitation from the Shah of Persia to play at his wedding.

As Si MallSgt

t

d

the Mutant he is reported to
have grins.. and.to

The put his

fingers La his ears The famous
conductor then complained ex.

GERALDO, HEATH

5

guitar, whereupon Malcolm
was

notified

by

the

manager, and the pianist in the

trio played solo for the remainder
of the session.
ON dune 2 Gerald° will take hie
Sir Maicolm Sargent called
Holland for an eight -day anneerance in alma eonnlry. He wen Ire
Mitchell over to his table, not with going to Avifauna and will play Mere until June It. On Friday,
the customary message mitten on March IS, the hand will play for denting at Southern.

During the month of April his
many London fans will have the
opportunity of seeing Geraldo and

April
tbs.,
Elephant and Castle.

Traced.,

THE FIRST ONE IS WITH

Lonely

the back of a visiting card, but by

NEW COMEDIAN

a beckoning

completed their recent holiday,

ANSWERED THE SUMMONS will commence a seen-weektheatre
WITH HIS USUAL APLOMB,
tour on March 26.
SIR MALCOLM TOLD HIM addition to the band, Loss will be

THAT HE DID NOT THINK taking with him his new comic
IT WAS POSSIBLE FOR discovery, Spike Milligan, who
ANYBODY IN THE WORLD proved such a success at Shepherds

Lonely

Heart,'

"Armful of Roses and a Heartful

The negotiations were arranged by
Harold Davidson and Is Van Rees.

LOSS TO FEATURE

Lips,

"WonPring and Wishing- and
of Lova"

THE STORK CALLS

(FROM OUR VARIETY CRITIC]

the exceptionally fine pit orchestra

Brandon cut his trot four sides

Song," and new numbers entitled
"Strangers," "Lonely Dreams,

SE MURPHY

under U. capable leadership Of
Only one
Freddy Bretherton.
criticism from this critic -I feel
that the punch -lines would have

Esquire Record N.F.J.0. petitin

ELLINGTON DATES
PRIOR TO ITALIAN

out

of

over

13,000

Kentish Town.

night of hearing this brilliant
nvisleal act.

Armitage Joins
Osterwald
Dennis Armitage, pianist with
the Kathleen Stobart gmnp has

now left that band to join /he

Hazy Osterwald grotto in Swifter land.

Ile left on March 5 to do

a week.. rehearsal with the band,
THE MITCHELL TRIO

HANLEY
CONCERTS

and commenced playing with them
on March 12.

Norman Burns Forms
Own Quintet

Jazz

ITS PROGRESS SEEMED AMPLY JUSTIFIED,
an
The full p
Beres (drools), Charlie Short

RANDALL, KAYE
HEATH GUESTS

the exclusion of politics of any

kind. During election periods they
have always had the open eunnort

of

this newspaper, and Musical

Express Is convinced that a year
of healthy progress may be
anticipated.

KINN OPENS
OWN OFFICE
AGENT MAURICE KINN has

manager of
Santo. Entertainment, Ltd., and
as from next Monday, Mardi 19,
will be available in his own new
offices at 37, Danton-street, Haymarket The telephone numbers;
of the new offices are Whitehall
PX now rmigned

BRANCH CLIMBS
THE TREE

the Jerry Allan group and Teddy le PtortnbrIlerlailT,%V°1174
Johnson. During their absence
IIMMY BRANCH. the American from March 25 to April 80 their 11Z.17To'n.V4 tidarUg
asl
coloured singer at present many followers will, however, have Stapleton, Billy. Tennant, and unlit
serving with the U.S. Ale Force an opportunity of hearing them

return to Botha, for the seemna.n.

Kinn alro negotiating to
t
well-knleown attractions, dotage of
which will be available in the near
future.

repeated

STOLEN

FOSTER TO PLAY

`tArtl°,7, 'crniti;h71:' Vo)grdtg 17,,,rot
its l'aIrtent"e""ty
e0.
Ham American balladist; in "Minetrel
.;btce
, Also
the
LONDON CONCERT
on
the
bill
vvere OOP" on March 24.
eicenter.

George Evans, who appeared at
Cardiff last Sunday, had his brief- Alen
d
case stolen (tom the coach. In It

g501C=Ingirrffipr=5

and riadean tett' for IYarclfili' bC'rt'' THIS Sunday, March 18, Teddy
Foster and his Band, who have
Falrhursr, the play deals with file

7a.etraelogtuoea

HARBOUR LIGHTS

= l'ev

ADLER IN

IncB.H.C.

pRrgoV,eitllt

I

PARIS

viiax.rzn

DA -DIM, DA-DOM
ALL MY LOVE
AUTUMN LEAVES

tit

C'N I CANOE YOU

PHILLIPS PLAYS

DRUM STYLIST, NORMAN BURNS, MAINSTAY FOR MANY
CAPACITY
YEARS OF OTHER PEOPLE'S BANDS, HAS DECIDED TO
LAST Sunday, March 11, Sid
LAUNCH OUT WITH HIS OWN SMALL COMBINATION
Phillips appeared with his band
(WRITES STEVE RACE). SINCE NORMAN HAS BEEN FOR at the City Hall, Hull, and with no
MANY YEARS A CLOSE FRIEND OF GEORGE SHEARING, supporting artists was, as usual, a
WORKED WITH HIM IN MANY RESIDENT JOBS AND PLAYED riotous success. Phillips, who is,
DRUMS ON MS TRIO RECORDS FOR DECCA, IT IS HARDLY of course, resident at the Astor,
SURPRISING TO FIND THE NORMAN BURNS QUINTET STYLE once again played to capacity.
BASED ON THE SHEARING "SOUND." AT A SHORT PREVIEW
SESSION RECENTLY I HEARD THE GROUP PLAY HALF -A -

DOME NUMBERS, AND NORMAN'S EVIDENT DELIGHT IN

appointed a Ethers!

come... 107: the been touring the -country since
Readers will recall. that Ilmwnaii;
they left Wimbledon Palate, will
Eir oTtlm'arigi'vir; )O tares
Tb: nTe'y'ad and play their Mat London concert for
a programme0
rgee'rr elliht in
for his job at Newcastle, and the irst Endclub
C
George
first
Ming
by
te
on
hie
very
many months. This popular ouffit
only two copies In the country of West
to London. The remarkable and an orchestra conducted
two old-time pieces of music, Malt
he appearing at Islington
success he has since achieved has Frank Cordell. Production will be will
Town Hall for an evening show.
which are most important for his
aim of a big future,he
old-time engagement. Also in the
hue deelded to remain over 11.:4
eae se were his acunt
co
books for following his diach.ge from the
the last eighteen months. Would U.S. Alr Force.
PETER MAURICE
anyone who finds the brief -case Further provincial book, gr
please return It M h. agent, now being arranged for Branch,
of
these
is
at
the
first
Bend, Freddy Randall and his
Alfred Preager, at 97/99, Charing and
present
Coventry on Saturday. ?damn U.
Band, Harry Gold's Pieces of er17of'r
Crum -ad,
MECO.
:"VliswinreeIrtn
Md
h.
Eight and Joe Daniels' Jam rchestra, and a special sage preGroup. Among the guest artists
the Johnny
to appear in this sensational show
o7atck- Clifford Curson To
will be !Slues singer, Neva mammoth show will be cornINI
IA RAINY DAY
Raphaello, and veteran Dixieland 130,m by Leslie Aden. of
Play New British
singer, Eddie Grosbart, who came
over with the pioneer ragtime
Piano Concerto
4.
outfits from America in the early cur 312r711
COMMISSIONED
by the Arta
1920s.
first
great
attraction
making
Its
The programme will be com- appearance. It is none other than wend Plano concerto will
pered by Mark White (ex-B.B.C. H
'Jazz Club" producer), James
wi h Clifford 000000 he enteral, at
<17
Adman, Sinclair Trani and Lou Informs
LEEDS MUSIC
mBaore
great
us
that
J.%
°g:t
Prager. Lord Donegan, president attractions have been .ranged to
of the N.F.J.0., will sire appear appear at this hall during April,
to 0: 420,,PluciFlz.
IN THI PRESS
during the evening.
details will be announced in
Tickets, which are fast selling and
'don
8"'
due
co..,
or0,17%'La.
out, can be obtain. Mrect from
the liammeminith Palais.

Band a. mike Daniels' HE Victoria HMI, Hanley,
Delta Jassmen.
should prove a very popular
This recording venture is being Sunday
concert rendezvous during
FOE the week commencing sponsored by the N.F.J.0. to bring the month of March.
March 19 Alan Dean will be the inmate of the leading British On Sunday, March 18, there is a
appearing at the Empire Theatre, amateur Jaw hands to a wider special three-hour show, when the
Kingston, After his show on the public than at present 7 Potteries " National Dance Band
Thursday evening of that week he The N.F.J.0. Jazz Band Ball will Championship is being held. In
music addition to the competing band,
win make a personal appearance also feature the well
at the Winning Poet tiotel, of Humphrey Lyttelton and h. patrortv will also have the
Kingston, at a Minee being run
by members of his fan club.

been

trustee of the IdusiclaniE Union.
All the above officers are well
known to have pledged their
services to the Musician.' Union to

On March 18 their last London 5531/2 and 5378.

Carpenter Portrays

DEAN APPEARING
AT FAN CLUB

also

appearance will be with Ted Heath
This will be the first time in hie
and h. Music at the Odeon, CaelnesasthatltlSn hoe..1"brZ
Barking. Also on the bill will be

When the band appears at the
Theatre, Leicester -square, in a Nat
AMATEUR GROUPS WAXED ON STAND
Empire, Glasgow, week commencKersey show for the run of a tilm, hiraVe=c7ieu'ost'tfO:g JO':
ing May 7, Toss win feature raARLO %RAMMER mad Peter Newbrook will be recording the and also made a tour of music
crowdsaing to Srallin'
another of hie finds - Yonng 8ser "History of Jam" show at the Hammersmith Paints N.F.J.0. bans.
Y41717: Swath' °reheat, and
Stephen Foster
be part of the mammoth
afterwards he was bemiged by
Glasgow Mime, Betty Breslin. Jam Band Ball on March 12 This show
DAUL
CARPENTER, well known
female admirers.
In the fact that the Dorchester Betty sang with the band when Jam ball arranged by the N.F.J.0., and the results will be loaned on the
The following day 111th) Jimmy r for his work in "Rider. of the
management had just renewed they appeared at Green's PlayEVANS SCORES
AN ELECTRIC GUITAR.
I/Rebell replied that he and his
trio were paid to do a job and that
the efficiency with which that job
had been undertaken was reflected

house over the Chrietmm period, The four bands to take part in
of the and was CO popular that Loss
So the regular
this special feature, to be corn Dorchester Hotel who are finding decided to engage her for this Wed by James Asman, will be the
the Malcolm Mitchell Trio such an theatre period In Glasgow.
Crane River Jaw Band, Chkis
Irresistible attraction were denied
Barber's New Orleans Jaw Hand,
the pleasure on that particular
Mick Mulligan and his Magnolia

for Scotland. Hie appointment to
the General Purposes Committee
not only represents a Spectacular
come -back, but a triumphant
eyeless, because Ults memher has

n11,20:."M Ver.V,T.'"r *"'"
.C. present a proHe received hie f100 c.heque on in this country, celebrated his 22nd when the
On completion of hie engagelast Saturday (10th) by gramme of their recording. on ment
the stage of the Finsbury Park birthday
at the. Savoy Hotel, Cyril
Empire last Thursday from making his first appearance In the March 26, at 5 p.m. on the Light
Donald Peers himself. Atter this provinces at the Si, George's Programme.
of aMelr.TZ
t the
Mr Hurley appeared at the Empire Ballroom, Hinckley.
Dilly 'Terme. will once again

jazz Ball

their contract.

Purposes Committee, a body with
discretionary powers. Oboes

Jimmy MacBean.

been more audibleno in a smaller
RETURNS
t a bolsMrous
ENGAGEMENT
theatre. This Is
like "Annie Get Your
HOURS WILL BE IN- production
Gun;'
and
"Kiss
Me
Nate"
could
Quartet who have secured one
TERESTED TO KNOW have been presented in a theatre
T ROSE MURPHY, THE &little smaller to better advantage. of the finest engagements in Italy
at the exclusive Don Rodrigo Club
U OUS "CHEE CHEE"
In Milan, will play the following
IS TO RETURN TO
dates for the English fans psi.
" LATIN QUARTER" M
m-Dsty o, Hare.
THE, new.prdEction ornLatin 241oeminesaffig
A PAtti-WEElf%UR
They will be heard in a lunchLondon
at
the
05. MOSS EMPIRES. THIS FINE
Quarter"
time broadcast this Friday,
ARTIST MILL OPEN AT GLAS- Coliseum Is a succession of followed by an appearance in the
gorgeous
girls
and
equally
GOW EMPIRE ON MARCH M.
evening at the Royal Forest Hotel,
sets. Your reporter
SHE IS CURRENTLY APPEAR. gorgeous
disappointed to find so little use ChIngford,
ING AT CAFE SOCIETY LN made of that brilliant comic, Nat On blaich 17. which 0,
NEW YORK, AND WILL SAIL /nekton Jean Carson, a new- incidentally. Ray Ellington's birthWITH HER HUSBAND MANA- comer, is a One little soubrette, and day, they record two root° titles
Dacca, including their Mteet
GER ON THE QUEEN MARY Bob Bromley's puppets are as for
"Keep Off The Gram." In
ON MARCH IL
brMiant as ever. I particularly hit,
evening they play a St.
the Monsieur Choppy with the
Patrick's dance at the Willie Hall.
his novel presentation.

We offer our sincere congratula- WINNER OF
Geraldo nod Mrs Val Parnell at tions to agent Alfred Preager,
Foyies. luncheon celebrating the
PEERS' CONTEST
wife presented him with a
publication of MacQueen Pope's baby .son last Friday. The baby THE winner of the Donald Peers
latest the... book.
is to be called Peter Lewis.
Follow Your Star Singing
C
t is announced to -day. Bill
Hurley, aged 28, has won the com-

TO LIRE THE SOUND OF Bush a few weeks ago.

Equthy sensational are the
aolmtnements to the General

appointed to this committee are
Adrian B.Mnshaw, Kin Batten,
Harold Stone, Alec TIbbett and

SHOW AT BLACKPOOL June Wil.n Is the show stealer. ter " True To You In sty Fashion"
DOING A LOT OF HIS Is nothing short of brilliant. The even American principals are more
ably supported by an all-Britlah cant.
R IS WITH COLUMBIA than
Special mention must be made of

RECORDS.

-8Pageffifer

is z lee -adman.

NED THE TWO MOST VLSS ME KATE," the long awaited American musical, opened It is interesting to note that
CAREER TO DATE.
Cl the London Coliseum last week to a tremendous ovation and MacBean was forced La retire Ham
would appear to be a very long stay. BM Johnson is his usual his position last year as organiser
RY HALL, WHO WILL what
es.11ent and boisterous self, Patricia Morison Is a splendid Kate, and

IMPORTANT CONTRACTS OF

Brandon Is responsible for the
current sensational hit, "Red
Silken Stocking.," " The Telephone

via their recordings, will also be
appearing, and on August 18 Ted
Heath and hie Music will play at
the same venue until August 31.

MITCHELL

PERFORMER, JOHNNY

THAT VERSATILE YOUN
BRANDON, HAS JUST

of the hest American duet record hiss Issued ha this country.

Victor Silmeter and hie Band, who
popular with Dutch dancers
are

WHEN

Marko Benson -Col

as duets with that other exceptionally versatile artist, Marie
Renee, last week. Tout reporter
has already heard one of these -

SHOWS

y Brandon, with talented
ewes[ duet team.

That briMant and versatile setts.,

tion, that It Is on a par with any

From August 4 to August 18

the expedient of
forefinger.

A WEEK OF NEW

How could you believe me when
I sold I Imo you, when you know
I've been a liar all my lifeT"-and
can say, without fear of contradic-

the Dance Band, together with
guest artistes, when they make
two concert appearances at the
Gaumont State, Kilburn, on April
8, and a further two con.rts on

Ste MALCOLM SARGENT

Committee. Adrian Burkinshew

HIM IN HIS SU
SYLVESTER FOR FEATURE
THIS YEAR, WHERE HE
OWN MATERIAL AND THE
HOLLAND
full orchestra and singers to

preening Ids dislike for the electric
Mitchell

Vie Sullivan, whom our readers know as being Remodeled with the Jack Hylton Organise-

tion for the past five or six years, has been appointed chairman of the National Executive

Jan Club For Silk

Palmer for Manetta's

COMMENCING EASTER MONDAY. MARCH 26, EDDIE
PALMER, WELL'KNOWN EXPONENT OF THE NOVA CHORD, WILL TAKE HIS NEWLY - FORMED QUARTET
INTO MANETTA'S RESTAURANT. FOR THIS NEW RESIDENT ENGAGEMENT PALMER WILL NOT BE PLAYING
THE NOVACHORD, AS THERE IS INSUFFICIENT ROOM
FOR THE INSTRUMENT ON THE RESTAURANT STAND.
HE WILI5 HOWEVER, BE PLAYING PIANO, AND HE WILL
ALSO FEATURE THE NEW NOVELTY INSTRUMENT. THE

ONDULINE.
enthosimtic With hie vast experience of
audieneee at many of the West End restaurant clientele
London jess clubs and donee halls, requirements, having been resident

PLAYING

to

(ome), Victor Feldman (vibm),
Eric Silk and his Southern Jam
Roy Plummer (guitar) and Ernie
Band parsed their B.B.C. audition
Bragg (piano). It is hoped that
will have their
reGently
the group will be heard shortly in ON..:rm,Y;iuM:;'L"r:re'se'n't fleet brmdcast in "Jam Club" on
a "Jam for Moderns" broadcaet. another Swing Session at the April 21.
In my view, it could rapidly London Palladium. Caws. on His Immediately suitable premises
become one of the country's fineet occanon will be the bands of can be found, the hand intend to
establith their own jazz club.
Freddy Randall and Cab Kaye.
Small bands.

a.

Accordion Stolen
Solo accordionist, Dave Davanl,

at Flashers Restaurant for long had Ms Truevoice TV 15 Amplifier,
0111

periods with his Trio, Palmer
serial No. 100408, stolen from hie Franc. Chagrin in Faris to
sophisticated car left outside the Hammersmith conduct h. Piano Concerto for
specialise In ewe
Radio Diffusion Francalse and
music. With himet. he will have Bop Club ]act week.
Any dealer as a delegate to the CH.M.'.
well-known instrumentalists, Cliff
Timms on violin, Hen Palmer bass, or Individual being offered this International Music Centre, with
and Cliff Devereaux on guitar and equipment for sale should im- Larry Adler at the Oainnont
Palace.
mediately contact the police,
vocals.

UP THE RIVER
THE PETITE WALTZ
BOURNE MUSIC
I

I

LOVE YOU BECAUSE

THIS IS THE TIME
NEW PRICES
o0.1.2 ORM., SMALL ORCH. 3/6.

FULL ORCH

TRIO 2/6. P.C. US. OTHER EXTRAS led

Sill61.5 ORM., SMALL ORCH. Y

FULL OR.. 3/6.

TRIO in. PC in. OTHER EXTRAS W.

JOIN THE PETER MAURICE ORCH. CLUE
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS FOR DI NUMEERS

SMALL DANCE ORCH. 31/10/0. FULL DANCE ORO, Won.
TRIO (PC
ANT IWO ARTS) II/0/0.
C. a ACCORDION GUIDE I,
OTHER EXTRAS

6/

PIANO SOLO (SONG COPIES)

imE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co., Ud.,

11, Demo

is,

TEM. .11
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Steve Race on Records

46.011

Paul Specht joins

Musical Express

Editorial and Advertising Offices
38L Store Street, London, W.C.I

her into a staring role in a new
Broadway show called "Fla.
hooky," which epees next Meath.
Miss Sumac is now 22 yearn of

The famous American band leader,
now promoter of international

Telephone: LANgham 2131
Edihmin-Chief for Ventura Publications, Lida JULIEN VEDEY

She made her erigiaal.
American debut in Hollywood last

age.

relations in music and the arts,
contributes his first article for

Editor of Musical Erman) GEORGIE VEDEY
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111E

Read through\out the wide world

August at a concert, after which
she was promptly signed to do a

Technicolor picture based on W. H.

Hudson's classic,

ea

this newspaper.

the 00°51 chorus. But you 11 have
to he on your toes t catch it,

Mansions."

lust supplies of paper have arrived for the production M
We apologise to readers wbo were unable
to get their copies on the bookstalls and take Ills opportunity
to explain the reason for the absence of this publication. Paper
supplies had not arrived tel time for press. Consequently we
were unable to publish ha our meal tenant. But we did publish a

characters wondered what H.M.V.
would use for catalogue numbers
after B9.9, they know now.
There's a lively, vital sound

CANNED MUSIC
PLAGUES U.S.A.
MUSICIANS

news -sheet for distribution by post to our regular subscribers. Now,
once again, we are in a position to publish as meat As a temporary
measure, however, mainly to conserve paper, we shall continue to

from the first bar, almost as if the
incredible were taking place, and

a band were enjoying making a

By Paul L. Specht

Ralph Flanagan and his

THE VOICE

Orchestra
Oh Babe!
Nevertheless

The Paper Arrives

If any

AT

Musical Express.

the discographical

that Miller would have made a
dire to record if he had been still

BARCLAY ALLEN

ENTER SVENSSON

ONE OF THE EUROPEAN largely cal, ilk as regards tempo. with us. Harry Prime makes

The Fair Sex
ad straightforward job of the vocal:
Jagelka. DeCosta and Co.'made.
WHICH TOOK gone home when this
s
he rouldn't do much more, anyway.
IN a recent article appearing in that newspaper under my Own name PARTGROUPS
IN TILE PARIS JAZZ George plays the lovely Walter n view of the slightly hustled
I exposed the popularity pons for what they are-a means of
selling copies. In doing so I quoted from an article In a contemporary

which had ran such a poll. My story involved Miss Kathleen Siebert,
who had herself been quoted in that article. New Miss Stobart takes
me to task. Sloe says: "I view with mounting alarm the tendency of

journalists to misquote and to make misleading statements that
conver a completely erroneous impr.sion to the public. This
Irresponsibility does infinite harm to the artist in question. , ."
Agreed. In fact I am In such complete agreement that I shall devote
.

this column to vindicating Miss Stobart, who goes on to ray; °I

FESTIVAL OF 1949 WAS Gross number thoughtfully, as If tempo. And every time I hear this
wttfujdurt w7,11,1zerrl, anti he drummer I like him more
KNOWN AS THE "SWEDISH
AND (AS I private With a 8.. old Rune. Oscar Rabin and his Band
REPORTED IN MUSICAL .T=V.,11.7,,,MnodIrmItmnnt1 All al, LI(
EXPRESS AT THE TIME) ex. ..Unary effect on a'sforaando Just Sid I loae Her P.a. SRO
THEY WERE ACCORDED A chord dear ... nod which . wee.1
GREAT WELCOME BY THE ;tor:IP' L.° ,,,d7Z,'' but which j,T,r7,, Harry Davis,
77::',1
AUDIENCE. IT WAS QUITE it bellauhsee younnowl buy the record. have sworn Oscar Rabin had la
rhythm section. He certainly has

AN OCCASION, SINCE
End club engagement because I was-to quote the owner-too PARISIAN AUDIENCES
recently told a journalist that my all -male band was refused a West

glamorous to draw the customers. This slob owner told my agent
that the women always decide where to go for the evening and they
would never allow their male escorts to be led off the straight and
narrow by a pretty band leader.... The unfortunate result was that
a statement appeared ... saying that 'the promoters are not exactly
burning the wires to book her band.. Then Miss Stobart reprimands
me for quoting all the above in My own article, to which she takes
exception, by saying "How ridiculously Involved It becomes." Again
I agree. She ears had I chosen to study the "Wbe's Where" columns
In the periodical from which I quoted I would have noticed her band

as listed as hang an Important engagement every night of the
week. Now that, to say the least, is surprIsing-because here we
had a periodical listing Mies Robert as being fully booked, rod at

the same time stating that promoters were showing no great
.thuslasm to book her.

The Comparison

Lester Young, Red Callender.

King Cole, Trio

WILL NORMALLY ACCEPT
JAZZ ONLY FROM AMERI.

Indiana

CAN NEGROES OR FROM

Bad, sad S'.

a 48ee,,e,Ism.Oastlitymr LrOn.11uin,o.th.

opening of 'Just Say I Love Her "
which few british bands manage
to achieve with such certainty of

Dennis Hale takes a lest
era.
7..1'
arrangement
la
Simple but
(to coin a the
pbrase)
effective The band Is beautifully
touch.

.'

FRENCHMEN; THE EXCEP- Recorded In 1942, the Esqu
TIONS ARE VERY OCCA- people seem determined not
tread on anybody's toes as raga
SIONAL INDEED.
label credit for this coup) . in tune. nue r.' ea. you 1.....

lion was blind pianist Reinhold aerne re....1Y
... r''... .. the Gerald() Orchestra in "I Still
aide.

Svensson; a fine mmician who poor.
Pe ....
Reeerdru.quaht. Love You," the rest of the side
played even then la the complete '
being taken up by a succession
of undistinguished vocal
Shearing tradn. The
similarity
auw
sos
o,s
Claude
Later
and
his
' choruSes by' Derrick dram.
iii.i...n his In
Geraitones,
Nadia Dere and
was so marked that even asked
Orchest
respectively. I'm bound to
him-Ina roundabout sort of way Royal Garden Blues
btheeatidliest Geraldo record
t
-whether he had heard much of Where did you stay last nig
I've everias
Shearing's work, and whether it
ni
" Tennrosee Waltz;' being non ;

Benson. Furthermore, I did say in my awn article that I was sorry
to make comparisons. This comparison was only made to dispute
the belief that all -ladies bands were not attractions. Now Miss
Robert writes to me of the "unfortunate result" of her talk to a
jourothst which culminated In what might be construed as a rats quotation. Having taken our contemporary to task In this matter
I would say this. It is a great pity Mi. St..% happened to be the
artiste involved in this battle of woe.. Had it not been tee the best
Interests of the musical profession I would never have taken our

had

consciously

Influenced

weer, Blida

Ws

style. The reply surprised me) He
had never heard Shearing play.

001

vocal, makes up to some extent for

the overdose of singing on the
us other side; but It is evidently

Trouble In Mind

Jack.. Dime

aimC d at the strict tempo publicI was Surprised at the time; if
and when the rigid requirements
he were to make that same remark South
11
of Strict Tempo walk in a one
e of. eahould be stupefied. Claude Later, you will ;01
.e. door, heaven
For it M p,;,,ettiT obvious tht
nth
has
an
Orchestra.
Aeco
a
ia
g
[he other. hot
heard
contemporary to task at all. But I will conclude with this observation.
red ,,,, trntheL,11rItt, :=KI,L14.=. anal.artistry, to name
two
At no time did I compare the ability of Mrodemoiselles Benson and o[ Shearing, he
whole. Accompanied by drums. , ;cause Kama, 14.
Stobart. I only defended the popularity of an all -ladles hand. Of work
vibes, guitar,
iasowa so cull such a com
Miss Stobart I would say this. She Is as lovely as she is talented. has MOdelled "Dinah" and
and" 'once
Once
asasa;
She has a big future fronting any band-male or female-quite apart in a While" exatly upon the
"Royal Garden Blues"a esn t 11°T117111Aghtlilegnhts
pattern.
from her ability sn a talented soloist. That is what l-in common Shea
with the critics on Musical Express-thirds of her. And she may Unfortunately, se b vaa.--vo
ti
""g'
' m.
..r.".
h ." lannaaSiiraW7idsaniZro'n7,
be
said that
A " 'arm
Proem ses
.e '1
etha
ate acceptably,
always be certain that If ever she
s her pretty mouth to a artist he just can't kold a ca..might
most or as tame
au u seo 44,
journalist on Musical Express she will
never be misquoted- to George, in which case It is a there's a great de. too much
Cavan LOOM
pity that he should have chosen to going on, and A doesn't neces arily
deseethem mom)
w help me!
invite comparison with him. Them follow because Joe paver and
Barclay Allen's " Camaro" haw
e n UfliCient thought behind the acaa Armstrong were ab a to already hit the top sales bracket
',.;
dr 'TS. e., e carry an ensemble equally aden via 78 Laub records, and here it
* "YOU CAN'T GO WRONG WITH THE WRIGHT SONG" * - --yah!,.houuae
--teu.s,uti
,
T1'4
`d- with brass, that Pierre Merlin and is on an L.P. disc, in comp..
cldentally) lesualciew
add.,
. Claude Rab.it can, too. ' Last with seven other examples of Ins
Ille.b.alaarLacceSnveLisdsown'osrokwml..uprkeo,
Night?" oenh a wt ,s right, froor
cl eun.na m
p;eotpecieluiLqouwe.
is' ac
but they are also not far short
organised collective improvi thou by now, is a cam, samba, rather
dull, and when he gate in the when
It doesn't happen to be n the more gentle than many piano
onlyMr,:1,,

a

'Green

a

DUCHIN'S DEATH

The saddest news from New
legion was the
recent passing of dance orchestra
leader Eddy Duchin - Vahan.
York's musical
society

pianist who died at
Memorial (Cancer) Hospital. The
maestro was 0010' 41 Years a age.
but
but he left an estate of among
to Me wife and eon.

BIGGEST AUDIENCE
This season's largest audience at
the New York Metropolitan Opera
House turned out recently to greet

prima donna Maria Jeritze, who

returned to the scene of her
former triumphs after an absence

of twenty years. The event was a

V=1.,.FV°;;',7,7te.. 001,5 tunas

the Metropolitan's maintenance and it drew almost
$17,000. The great Jeritza received
tremendous ovation. Now in her
and the celebrities M the vocal claim that ne eye waata to see who asixties,
she still has her stylish,
have all Is playing in the orchestra when magnetic
entert...teadinme.
charm, but her vocal
Trojan hoes,
vow It accompanies the vocalist on the attainment, only became nostalgia
threatens the survival 01 its television screen. No wonder the Mwards the end of her am..m
Musici.s' Union here seems to ance when her efforts warmed up.
a tough time on its hands
song on discs reigns have
at present trying to tie down the
s.ou peroemz gat
the
artists bane
hed in, television and radio magnates with TOSCANINI
heavily on past performances in a new scale of top salaries for the Arturo Toscanini, the gayeare
the recording studio. The result- deserving musician.
old famous maestro, bas fleetly
ing vast supply of musical disc The big American symphony terminated his NBC Symphony
Orehestra0
are
operating
on
libraries in American homes, in
orchestra
the radio and television station deficit basis without the benefit of
Federal
tax
relief
which
they
are
and network libraries, in the juke
never return to the National
boxes, via wired music aervIce to seeonking, and the creatn of our Broadcasting Company's podium,
ccert
musicians
may
have
to
hotels, clubs, restaur.t, etc., via
although he is ...led to appear
tranaCriptions, obviously gives the look elsewhere for employment or at guest concert performances
to
take
on
jobs
in
defence
annts.
average listener all anyone desires
here and abroad md in future
quan-- Several of our leading dance reanelint asSIgnmeVS.
way of quality .d came
disbanded
bands
have
recently
tity.
Last Christmas the big railroad and even the small " hot " jam NETWORKS REDUCE
draw
terminal stations here entertained bands in Chicagotocannot
once and The big radio networks continua
patronage
their passengers with loudepe.er Much
to reduce their live classical monis
music emanating chiefly from eight club places.
Perhaps the biggest alsoek in
recordings. In Washington, D.C.,
Continued on Page 4.
the musical diet scene here is the

buses and trolley cars now glide
fa RCA VI t
t I
along to the tunes of radio u is
and rerordings dispensed to pas- reaming sung by the celebrat:d.
sengers

goalie.

One

energetic

ale the
mimickadvertising airplane service h. ;PrZnbeZ
ing Jimmy Durante-playing and

even tiled to blare recorded music
on to old Broadway from the sky- singing "The Song's Gotta Come
ways, but that w. promptly ter- from the Heart " and "A Real
Piano Player."
It's a great
minated.
Judging
gi
by the sound of the music, could have sworn Oscar Rabin had Recently, a °New York Times" novelty duet, but It all makes me
men concerned were too . r......"'
Reinhold Svensson Quintet
television writer reported that "to wonder-what next?
tired to care, anyway. Twelve a
a
a
a
have music on discs it Is conDinah
inch records are of necessity pretty Geraldo and his Orchestra venient bar the (radio) sponsors
SONG
REVIVALS
Once in a While
expensive these days, and I can't
who have less expense .d for the
You
mom. le,ll honestly see anyone ounide the I Still LoveWalla
A flock of popular song revivals
directore who have to worry about
4
The Swedish "An -star" who Rothschild family forking out for
Pula. 2948 only one man and a turntable for has also been stimulated by recent
attracted thane the mostathea., this disc even though there is There
four hors of their
film and also releases: including

i

N slew of the story on Mies Stebart that appeared In our contempeffir9
chose to make a comparison with the all -ladies band of Miss Iva

the big prom manufacturers here
told me recently that plant sales
have dropped on 80 per cent.
Now television comes Into the
scene and threatens to do without
live music entirely. Music for
video sproducers is chiefly played
from discs, tape or .und Macke
on film. The big television moanls

thoroughly commercial record. I NEW YORK CITY
don't actually number "Oh Babel 't
MUSICAL recordings of. ell
among my favourite songe, but I
kinds me fest pushing the
must say the Flanagan make a American professional musicians
ratting good job of it. " Never- IndInto a mane of economi
theless" la more In my line as
toole a
no one here Meanknow
pop, songs of the moment go, defi.te cure for the rouses
and it has the added advantage AthPrretopftlightthseymbp'agor
(for Flanagan) of being a number
orech'mestrt

probably halve our circulation. In such a case half our readers would
be unable to get their copies. We therefore prefer to publish
fortnightly and supply our entire readership: Nobody ran be unaware

of the seriousness of the paper situation. There is a story about it
almost every day in the daily paper. Representations are at this
moment being made to Parliament trying to curtail the export et
Meek.. poser for which we have a desperate need in this country.
Equipped with this knowledge our readers will, we know, eve US
their kind Indulgence until such time as the position Is easier.

of

gyve 810039

about the Flanagan band right

publish fortnightly as already announced until such time en more
regular supplies of paper are assured. This expedient will save a
groat deal el disappointment. The only alternative while this
precarious position continues would be to publish weekly and

1951.
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74 PIECE (arr.) - 3/. each

Vr"

"Thinking of You," "Moonlight
en The Ganges." "April Blossom

probably not ten what kind of
must c he is heaing-live or
anned. .
There is ado
Mods. of suitable muslar The
.

for

Time," " Aba Dabs, Honeymoon,"
and " Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life."
A imand nod- novelty sang called

.

Impressive news to thie " Geraniums ! " has also been
writer was the last sentence and Introduced.
Its prophecy of a coming musical
a
a
a
holocauet If we are to retain our
INCA
BEAUTY
music. cultue.
Where will the new music come Perhaps the Waged musical
In yeas is the
from -played by Wham and for sensation
whom? If our youth depends freak voice eahrend performance of
solely on c.ned music to satisfy Yma Sumac, a Peruvian Inca
their musical appetite., where is beauty with the phenomenal voice
the incentive to learn the art and range of four octaves-from low
practice of good music comng contralto to far above high C-.
from? Are we to become mmical and Its all quality, too. Her
automatons? Perhaps this con- record album for Capitol records,
dition of the American musical The Voice of Rtaby," IS proving
scene is responsible for the lack of a real best seller, while her
musical ; appreciation and study
e ssful stage premiere here at
among our
to-day. One of then Roxy Theatre has pride led
most

ENCORE SERIES F.O. 3/6 each
tin th
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I DON'T HAVE TO GO
BACK TO IRELAND
Recorded by ERIC WINSTONE & HIS ORCHESTRA (M.G.M.)
YOU'LL

LIKE

IT-AND

SO

WILL THE.CUSTOMERS

TIN PAN
ALLEY RAG

Recorded by HARRY GOLD end his " PIECES OF MONT " (Dacca)

YOU'RE HEARTLESS

No. I HONEYMOON LANE
ORCHESTRAL CLUB TERMS: 24 NUMBERS (1.O.) Mk.

LAWRENCE WRIGHT :12:.':1;11:

Frankel writes Eastern
and Western music for
" HOTEL SAHARA"

exactly

conditio n.
.se.
dermal, Et Sit.
new

chops, r i 'whit
mimy' rprrolim.ing" rat etZt
practically limited to the diatonic aosainaas alarm,
a conaa raw rate, is filo:
prefaced by a peculiar
scaler a very different matter from better in this respect, but the e are high-pitched
whistles which hap.
George's work at speed, when he
awfully
peas
seerns SOmehow to hit upon an lathe on.
The
OIt'Is t7stdoOrraitTanwt.latt arn=er
even greater originality than usual. ythathen,tthea. c'odsia"is'grt'iveiel; of fact),
and therefore might, or
As in the latter's "September in
might not, be intentional. Since it
the Rain," at similar tempo, the " Weary " has a much otter
ua comes In again at the end. I
aolos here are limited strictly to rhythm, doe anetre..... silly
that settles it; but it's a
trombone breaks, quite a ot of roam.
piano.
-good
stuff.
It
would
have
been
..h..
O.... .addi ell the
The ensemble precision is prover
Iv "Dena Iva While," and the better still If the tramboni t inn same.

leant his proper function n an

Allen's

style in

Coupled with the New Novelty Hit

I AIN'T GONNA GRIEVE

(NO MORE, NO MORE)
Am BERT BARNES
5.0. 3/6
P.O. 9/.
JOHN FIELDS MUSIC Co., Ltd., 20, Denmark St.. W.0 2

SEMPRINI

Dancing to the Piano (No. 3);
Hit Medley of Waltzes " ;

"Hit Medley of Foxtrots"

10031

SID PHILLIPS
a. SU Band
The Roving Kind

la o .dude.,
{

y

-1

f

BDI269

For feta Mord records see His tame.. Wm. Regard Review
mOnnaMeement Onwennle Ero., wawa. loam,

THE NEXT FORTNIGHTLY ISSUE

* OF MUSICAL EXPRESS WILL *
BE PUBLISHED ON MARCH 30

ES

ea11.

MS cash.

nee,

GREY. Eh mom MM.. 13.208
720'.04:172
Indathly

LS IF. monthly.
DORI, Tenor Sax .
40.1100.. co
LI IF. monthly.
XYLOPHONE.

mann., on

these Lan-

his roll before being less florid than that of Gavroaro;
The guitarist practiced
caned
upon
to use It.
slightly less pointed then of Jan
taken over for eight fair bare, and
and in a way mom
then the vibe player, but the "Trouble In Mind" ref es. a acAugust,
ceptable
than either. 'Tea for
play°
and
Mint
which
hap
been
in
my
mind
eleeing Mar.. (by
, a Two" features a guitarist in
in a
are almost a mockery tat a am:, M. On. lU ad."
sort of way, and some
0I
I y list trod
am; th t th X
off G g Sh
' g'
tyl
bass playing. The second chorus

aline rt...

ra-

810 mra1e

L.P..
octave,
foldlne met.

Nth

gam

the first chorus.

KEITH PROWSE
MI. New Bond Street W.I
5/6. Coventry Street. W.I

.

to

a

great

&incerned, Tohed
........

...dew....
many eraerae1 . playing

guess

The New 'Melody' Hit

roe".
...... a.
.r as timing and
allied to the most perfect
vibrato Is
and the result Wilson,
good taste one cams,

SLEEPY
EYES

better

gain. In point of fact, he's
enthusi.ta but In one of the with the cornet] The cornettist remarkably
with touch of
Shearing Quintet's qualities does deve. see.. . have the coat. Arnold Ross stylish,
and a troth of Teddy

it come near the real thing.

George Shearing Quintet
How's Trig?
Tenderly

concerned,

an ineviMbla and constant disc wish so a of pulse. One of them
ea"

eI'repancy

has to give in: neither one ever

" Cemy Rhythm" has a good

Yvonne de Carlo, star of "Hotel Sahara," will not only sing
Frankel', new .n. In the mm, but she will also record them for
Columbia. The songs will be published by Sim. Roth discs and
sheet music will be on sale when this Festival comedy react.. the
.reen in June. Picture shows Yvonne with Frankel at th Man
TAT" 'tSdethdie'arteTIViongo.at"alrowet.: s,trrt,dyari=vanrclyth,fleboge,har,en.keput.
'''''''''"'"'17sn''taltr''''It'YY beautrr
:::=
to Ti'l'entsliPs fLilovu'ra
and Malcolm Lockyer standing on the set at Denham Studios.
., ayhasosa
yrs
know, to George's wife)
based
ingenious
manta
...ha
"1..... Shear.......After all, when you have
.."'"e"'" but one could very VVONNE DE CARLO has Western Desert story 16 show
aim: chromatic
minor sevenths, to look slippy
about what goes in quirody tire of A
4
d h
ht h
r
already completed advane
each resolving to its respective as
ona.
oO, keep MO,
Night and Day" and "Green recordings yos. George Brown, recorded Oriental -style conapositonic. Chuck Wayee's solo is ex- than bate an the on ethey comes Eyes"
again demonstrate Allen.
tons foer use aie Arab dance
Ue.e.e.).
bee., a. ideas.
.. out of the other, can you.
versatility, as w e I I
his "Motel Sahara," of the two new osarsjaa
zuwhith show
of exciting,h° hr.
mmiclanly
:sal
virtuosity.
He is that rare
aroara's band
Margie Hyams tries a new Colo
numbers
wdtten
specially
for
Me
(Palm
phenomenon; a clean pie wan, who
Court style). Using bass
idea in thirds, and pulls it off;
play mrotly what he wants to fins by Benjamin Frankel
flute, oboe, violin, viola. Cella,
George plays a brilliant single -note Les Brown and his Orchestra can
play with perfect decision and no Recordings were made on the guitar. Mandolin, accordion and
solo, and followswithio,od.hilnd p.a.,le:es.
fuss-a pianist's pianist, one might unit
m stage at Denham Studio, tw. percussion, he has mae
say.
"Beguine," perhaps the Frankel directing George Elliott Eastern sounds with Westerdn
The whole thing "goes" like mad Lee's riBre:wn and his
finest of this exceptionally line (guitar), 14 I I Le ky (pi
to
t
Fr k
'II b
-"a quiet, compelling -and might
Band of Renown
bunch, brings,
adffition to all and Gerard Snook (accordion),) scoring the flms background
be a better description-there's asusace
his other accompliehments, the
of course, the glamorous Miss music, no
an Olde Engliahe coda thrown in
Cot MOM refinement of harmonic originality: plus,
de Carlo.
"Hotel Bales;'directed by Ken
das.eas.wurea
rds.,.aard..
'
.7,
"
Carioca
"
is
a
real
Bash
a
little
It also demonstrates the most
I4 .... "--ae...),,.. '4,.., es,.
The
tunes
are
called
"I
Love
a
Ausudnatthhhutatutti-wiTteheigrtL8I4;
messy
n
places:
not
exactly
my
precise
technique
I have ever Man" (a platy
reading about Denzil 4,a.,,,.`a kind of music, and not at all my heard in the dance musks
torah -song) and
Idiom. "Soy
Goodbye" (a novelty number appeal for ex -8th AMP inn. and.
...t
..
"C..
Wm'''.
'....
kind
of
Les
Brown,
despite
"Money" is in similar vein to In "jingle
indeed, "desert rata" of all
Segel.) " on the Shearing labels?
" rhythm).
nations. Yvonne de Carlo and
We're not Immigration Officers ose anotlo"InTti'n'tdapoedrit'cel!-nty'our irti'gee
Harold
Purcell
penned
the
lyrics,
" Gaensveo.rdi''s7ii'r' Hise is in order for
Peter Canoe star . the Middle
we
cad
.
L...
°Mee.'
continuing
an
.sociatin
that
for
this
side
the
"
Orchestra."
the
with
rhythm section, which plays 8.;rmIrwl
mat typ., Theron and Emad,
we dont really care month after becomes ..aaaa of Renown .,_
thz.tretliedyailz
month what their real names are. has a two -beat feeling, rather like
with
words
ZalleastgabIenqtuhael =ell grit:: "Dancing With Crime" (the hit- is,
To um they're Denali and Chuck, other (and greater) Les Brown Capitol
sass
who
military
NM.. Yea, Mr M.G.14...ro Mas.a. pecials. The vocal seems to be ha these would do well to issue a
iii normal rya
78 am.
Mr. t'h'in:PicutEjemb "Elsit%".17redgfr:tme
ebb and Bow
not Metro-Csoldwyn-Mayer every the Malcolm Mitchell T
and
the
each
a
an, 'could
o'nfe hdrertdurb'aftleth. e
winner. Me" and "Night Beat."
time. A small point; perhaps, but beat asssaassassai
ant
about
bans are making every effort
then-I have a small mind.
the side to my ears is the drum Certaiffiy I, for one, had no id. Frankel, close student of Eastern toAnhave
the tilm ready for showing
"Tenderly" is a piano solo, break which Immediately follows
0Ontiatutd on Page 4.
mune, h. the a.m.., In this during the Festival of Britain.

...

does. Somebody should look Into it.
in.I.T,sit,Ineng =PI, got., hot in
dun. ma "Jackass" dear. swinge; the
in -cheek effects and rhythmic

.

March Records

conditton,

ESE

M se. deposit. El Ins.
J.

ai..
solo work rather h.... ...able, and if the drumm r had American naiad. Is, cleaner and
especially in the middle -eight of

acceptable
Arr. - NORMAN STENFALT

K.P. Bargains

people,

acthrtelsi 'sise'l e'cri or ever" 'nhorre se 'lis" Thehds second

irdttf
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,,int.e.

coupling strikes me as being a have ..." .0., t. U. . ,,U., Is Allen's, and if you expected him
lit
d
ra i a . . 4 they. `.....; to be a corny pianist where imem what
happens to the teamwork
Jam perception. It will
t
provided rhythmic
and the "tight
thoroughly Shearingeaque send
a
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Musical Express collects a cross-section of professional

opinion on Oscar Peterson's controversial short

film

AN OSCAR FOR
and modern art, but in this film
there

much

too

was

deucesm

a:4 audimces
might perhaps tire after half -adozen of this kind, but such an
rather

fter° Race (extreme MID addressing the Forum In the studio
after the Mowing a the DIm.
FOLLOWING the enthusiastic
review given by Clair Leng
to the Oscar Peterson Trio's
short film, "Begone Dull Care," a
special showing of the film was
arranged for Musical Express by
Mr Alex Jacobs. of International
Film Distributors. Although first
neen in the West End some time

with the other two-thirds of the

limited,

interestMg

first

'BEGONE

sheer

irtuosity for there to be any real
art value. The co-ordination svas
quite good, but the colour was off
the track in respect of the mum.
and shapes portrayed. The artist
,Kedis,mmo.r.o briefing
g n tor
us1 r;

exper lineal

DULL

CARE'

"
Seek Parnell: "This definitely

the group was playing
ensemble the designs seemed to me
whets

tleaervee to be Been

to have much less significance-as
If they had been haphazardly put
together."
Steve Race: "Two things struck
me forcibly a turt ,,,thzezztlsti
Ha

Trio." (The drummer is Clarence should be exhibited wherever and
Jones, and the bassist Dzie whenever possible. Like everyone
Roberta)
else, apparently, I preferred the
Malcolm
"This will slow middle section. I'd be very
certainly do more good than harm. keen M see more of this type of

loem
who

aren'tPeople

normallyit nova

to th

overs might

wo
film, though the boogie bit with
which the film ended was rather

humour, and Mb not a jam fan.
The sense of humour is 'Ma

take
musically
too mand uch Vya k
similar treatment of classical
I think
ago, the film was only trade shown music more readiy. I enjoyed
ould have been better advised to
last month. To the private Mow- Peterson's playing-there were have chmen a well-known number,
ing was invited a cross -section of some nice things there. Visually say, one playable both fast and
the actual shapes of elow. I preferred the paintings to
people connected with the epeaking,
spadea etc., I found distracting In the
usic-the drumming wan
profession:
the middle of abstract sections.

Jack Parnell, leading modern - The pictorial portrayals of bass
style drummer and small -bend solos were inconsistent, too, you
know. For instance, there's one
leader:
phrase that's played three
Malcolm Mitchell, leader of the bass
times; McLaren gave us the same
famous Mitchell Trim
design twice, but a different one
Jimmy Grant, one-time pianist, the third time,
now producer of the B.B.C.'s Tony Hall: "That slower section

frankly

bad(

nrhythrnic."

ticularly apparent in the hosing

(and, incidentally, I think

Funy up' was responsible

for the odd recognisable shapes of
spades, houses, etc., among all the
abstract designs). I would say

McLaren le no jam fan because
his approach has so obviously
I'en: 'Here's some screwy music;
I'll do screwy pictures. All the

unsteady and

fns a very interee:ingwm,,PenTrb
The slow

Urmmos't

sarne, I haven't seen so fascinating

OSCAR PETERSON

'elfeuT,

because it was based eonssimple I'm critical of it in many ways, I
theme. I liked It better on second wouldn't have missed It. No one
seeing, but my chief complaint Is could possibly be bored by it."
...Tam for Moderns":
in the middle was wonderful-I at the lack of form to the music.
Pip Wedge: "I'd have settled for
Tony Hall, Dankworth Club and could see more lMe that any time. What is more, I felt there was no the Wow section on its own. It
thee,dthat
formal evolution en the screen, had an ethereal beauty about it
prominent
'
B.B.C. compere,
who
the either, except in the slow section, which appealed to me.
If there
jazz figure:
designs/ gave me a true picture where McLaren did try to develop are to be any more, they can
keep
Arnold Lerner, artist, advertis- of the music. There was a kind of a theme. A static momentary rot; cwolerver5
grdtzozet:
ing visualiser, member of the ballet feeling about it."
impression may be satisfying, but
the black
Contemporary Arts Society;
series of them treatment which McLaren gave
Arnold Lerner: "Speaking, of a rapid
dial= s=e,ssi:ri theslow section.
tion
detailed
-together with a strong Musical course, from the artistic rather roefsults innctinuous
Express contingent consisting of than the jazz point of view, I would orelfar" Vt°
Is
Mtn was
music and picture was goad
Clair Leng, Malcolm Rayment, say there c:ZisliZgrroTerilTalzt fascinating experintent Thougha tween
during Mstrumental slim, but

eri1:

c;_o=at,e.

ten minutes of animated design
since Disney's handling of Bach
in 'Fantasia' I 'sincerely hope it
will be widely exhibited."
From these statements readers
wIll have gathered that the film is
of great interest, both musically
and pictorially, and is liable to

=r7Tse's'Illotg7t2Z7.1

EBpress urges all Its readers to
interest local cinema mmagersIn
"Begone Dull Care "-the fore-

fi7t :17L.°Tvatotplothookei'nns:
Eitjibution N by International
Distributors.

Steve Race and Pip Wedge.

The Mm itself

can

best

be

described in the words of I.F.D.'s

own hand-out( "On a sparkling
of

screen

consMntly

"And now, listeners, we present-direct from his successful tour of the coal
mines-WILFRED PICKLES!"

changing
take

colour restless lines

momentary shapes and are immediately catapulted Into other
forms by the hurrying jazz

HALLENGE TO THE PEOPLE

WINNING POOL

CLAIR LENG
on FILMS

"No Dope in N.F.J.0. Jazz Clubs!"

accompaniment. Occasionally the
lines mggest recognisable objects

stars, trees, houses, THREE CHEERS FOR EALING
STUDIOS, WHO HAVE
erockers-but in general the
shapes are entirely abstract and MADE ANOTHER FIRST-RATE
'Begone Dull FILM, AND STILL THREE
impressionistic.
is free colour flowing MORE FOR GIVING A LEADCare'
from the artist's brush at the will ING ROLE TO EARL CAMERON,
of the jam artiste, Oscar Peter- A COLOURED ACTOR FROM

-birds,

IN

'ent
ru'ni
Sunday, Duncan
People"
each

son.... A more lyric portion of BERMUDA, WHO WOULD
the Mtn ie in black and orbits. A HAVE STOLEN ANY OTHER
single dot of white light strethhes
upward with a rising note. At
other times it flashes horizontally
and then rises at several points to
soar fora moment with the note

FILM NOT SO GOOD AS "POOL
OF LONDON."
Boner Colleano (equally aced)
and Earl play two merchant seamen docking into the London Pool

. the notes of a double bass are in this story of the crew, their
expressed as lines, Mrending or girl friends in London, and a
thinning with the varying Pitch. Captain who never gem ashore.
Piano votes become spots on the Although the river police Ceres
screen, appearing, swimming up, into the (Um, their work N only
and receding. Back into colour, the summarily sketched; there is not
ends with ribbons of light the detail of pollee work /Cued in
which writhe, sprout and explode "The Blue IAMP."
to the quickened tempo of the The whole film shows the
faMdlous attention to detall Which
Trio."
one now associates with Ealing
That, roughly, was what this Studios. The humour I s goo d
small audience saw. After the film every small part actor well chosen,
had been run through twice, they and the director of photography
had this to say about It in general (Gordon Donee, A.R.P.S.) hen done
an excellent job. It Is of especial
discussion:

to
Jimmy Grant: "We could do interest
readers that the editor of this film
with more time like this-it's
(who receives Caption credit for
great idea I found the moving his 'desk) Is jazz authoril, Peter
Musical Express

backgrounds a little trying at
times, but perhaps it's not a bad
idea to have to concentrate on a
elm for once. I liked Peterson's
playing, but wasn't very Impress.

Tanner.
Only two

small criticisms:
Firstly, the film Is following three
or four stories at once. and at

a series of feature articles at

Earl Gamble, who is credited with a great performance In
"Pool of London."

another are

says James Asman

was the local Blues singer and
Webb hen been dealing with the
London dope sings operating Chas Barber's New Orleans Band, he wants to join with the
.0.
around the West End. He den- made a profit of L15. This hoe in the organisation of the recently create. sensmen with Per FUG?'
Meanwhile,
crlbed, the other week, how he effort was only made possible by Proposed International Jazz singing a. playing.
cN.its
,7
beat wiehea fq
bought half -a -crown's worth or the cordial co-operation of the the shell be In .;;;;v::;, this um
muggier tea, Pr'
can meet togethe r hoe ;1st announced his engage Ta'crtnlelrat thrernneovgri 171 the and perhaps
from expenses for the night. On ele44 and help wIT a more vigorous meat to Miss June Paige.
...WIPP.,
by
PA.
a flashily -dressed Negro.
6 the Wood Green Jam Club also working international organise4
Ilse National Federation of Jam held an N.F.J.0. Benefit Night and Lion. There may be the possibility
r, L11 azsaz es
rz.nt ,,T.:4 a,,,,ze kind of concert series, z priujto.,,,,ad lurzazyz,., Rhythm
Organisations Central Committee nettedz bonds
has recently devoted some atten- EX Beadle's imperial Jazz Band Europe jointly sponsored,' says free night at the White Lion
tion to these articles, especially in ,?4,, nnj4, ....oz. Ns°, gad the, Sorry. '
Hotel, High -street, Edgware, Mr
view of the fact that Othams Cr L,4urie Fos, Solo pianist,
a
a
a
Prrns should he better info-rm.. Charlie Smith, gave a selection Of
Brighton Jam Club held tin7eeeks'e'ssTorn`:.' aTsbuenfti r' f'''utuelh;
V:, wgezirneinezezgzsz,,,mbcd,lothatmhysrzerznns.
crietygm,,,,dzzingoLe "ttol,,,nsvoef
their first rti:(:10.celweetio,hns,
°I'd:: n3:,.,':become
on Friday, March 2. Ted Ambrose bands, a.nd to visit the White LI
craze among a section of our teen4
*
*
and his Jazz
agers" where Mr Duncan Webb SEVERAL exciting releases are tesident band, tvith support from good a way of spending the early
reports reefer smoking and dope
scheduled for ApriL when the a modernmtyled group called the part of Sunday as an,
peddling.
I would like to correct the wrong of
;mil! LelecretToa5nsmffal'.2.-V.

impremion given by these weekly -Jelly Roll Morton, Red Hot
articles-you will not find either Peppers' "Black Bottom. Stomp"
Gz.vii.

;I:7 smugglinguomr erreoezrizszatnockmitg,

drarnatio sacrifice on has a myopic condition marijuana cigarette, and describes be making their debut on the label
Colleen's part, I thought It un- necessitating pince-nez.
the effect he obtained from his that month. In May we she.
necessary, out of character, and
S 1, he ad
A small community M the
even a little distasteful. But don't perfect
around
for poison-pen
let that put you off-It's a great features(hothouse
forexperiment.e
twenty.
this story le set in a
rebel.
film.
busy. comidering the future
French-Cmadian village. It Is a doubt ie there are many Ban clubs
In
the
provinces
or
In
London
I
release of a history of Jazz on wax,
The New "Old Leah" tom up which gets to the baker's
to

be

Dance Orchestration by JIMMY LALLY - 3/-

ottN GRASS

AND

PutafIll PASTURES
Dance Orch.tration by JIMMY LALLY - 2/ -

Bret-the

The 13th Letter

M make a bests for one of

After all, Mr Beyer didn't set
himself up as a heart throb-hie

Continued on Page 4.

the rage of Holland, and with a brilliant
new lyric by Tommie Connor. is all set to
climb the British Hit Parade. By the way.
we now call it

-

fact,

0= Vt0 e°,1

England's

..7,110orl:,sesdrinkWon Several

i'inn. il=ralcTn0dal.2 stores %Nee
in nose records might
es, a
stack

connected with local educational well be unearthed behind the
of old furniture over in the corner.
authorities.
of reefer smoking had been math
by

ancient discs.bfg
,Ints,7fn:
o:dt:e"Notr7i7apir'n'o7dCe:
1.,

ound

fessional musicians and visiting Vecord, boasting '
coloured eamen. Since that time diocevnibm on the
no club under suspicion of such Carefully wi
malpractices her been allowed to ages he read

Arr. by CHARLES WAYGOOD

II

SWANEE
TOOT TOOT TOOTSIE
WAITING FOR THE ROBERT
Backed

E.

LEE

vilh

CAROLINA IN THE MORNING
BACK

IN

YOUR OWN BACKYARD

PRETTY BABY

join

N.F.J.0.

the

bread , riga,' Buddy

The

slen Ejle:,vrh:,;,2Fde,,tv

o

e

old

'PT -olden

Sly."

"

lib"
7:r g story, he Wi'lz.dtopojea'g T1:
B.V.rgie
d, "''g er
ed,ImnIX
in the Provinces or "Germ." label off, to realise that

It was a phoney-well printed by
some unknown practical joker, but
4
4
4
a phoney. The real label, underclub
neath
was completely unreadable.
teECENT concerts and
sessions held In aid of me Noiy, 'says Alan, ca anyone tell
(rI.J.O.zefuenda hgez,paci.oudtaLteandd,,, me who the band might be? He
hstzi,11,al.zoprezewt,,,a tr. a profit on his

*

4
4
and the generosity of the CONGRATULATIONS to the
ttebehe WA'.
treasure'. The Cost and elates,. aaturday, February 24. Together
21

131/140,

Charing

Cross

Road,

London, W.C.2

CAMPBELL CONNELLY

1.d'''ii'l4ne7oPedho'rIt' elt5i-a-gi.nt, 5

away. After
:,,,,p,; the label was torn away

PT .'" 70 Ins. 0"

=to be

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LTD.

Aeledd lazberi

27, raised over f110 for 'IliFeleTeTZ-
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MEMORIES

the owner r

Cl'urrilaVaeliXilef
discharged

.talon,
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JOIN NOW I !I

THE NEW "THREE

t ":°T

WAY-

RO CIATRAL

:"tr11;7ctP,;:tt.J:;.:,

TENNESSEE WALTZ

TZIN, TZAN, TZUN
FERRY BOAT INN

CINEPHONIC

1

CAMPBELL

IF I DIDN'T MISS YOU) C°NNEUY

SENORA

1

LUCKY, LUCKY, LUCKY ME!

DASH

th:,,T concert W7. bor,ne by the svpzi,,,Tov White theyf.em

when gosh White arrived and sang We have had for far too long a

7aliVentlurioeril=
at="f
sly nes, given by Lord

time.

*

*
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tOE DANIELS' JAZZ GROUP is

egall, Mr ,and Ere j having a busy time these days,

,,,,s,,,dtiopnIT

MAGNA MUSIC
Denmarh

,

.yzeglit,iJ=rzti,oheld at the

'Recorded by STANLEY BLACK with
DICK JAMES. THE STARGAZERS and the
GEORGE MITCHELL GLEE CLUB)
6,

n I ''e etel l' 7 that
e'''''0(1e f767'1 een'ac 'di
any N.E.T.O. club is guilty ef Waitedi7::Fccge.
ing lights, Alan Dempster, told me
dope trafficking, or that drugged of a junkshopping expedition he
cigarettee are smoked in them. In made to Hyde, in Cl=hirre.. Alan

group of charming people who gEPE"' ',1,nIrl,"::ilf071T'bee;;71:1thr-e

bride (Constance Smith) becomes and boy friends, and fora while
the butt of a poison-pen campaign, comprise the warring faction of
linking her name with that of a an otherwise happy household.
yoUnger (Meter (Michael Rennie).
Then Miss Myth lemma that she

If the above sounds Double Dutch to you,
you are half right. This song has been

TEM. 5146/f

com-

this
game will be made at Mr Boyer's those family film series. The two
twos,
expense. I see no reason. to be older girls. Ann Blyth OS) and
T., feller a ti a n certainly was, inded, "I Thought I Heard
amused that his part is that of a Jean Evans (16), fall out around promises action regarding this
Buddy Bolden Say," with some
December husband whose May the house about borrowing clothes rtzdtzuil do- all it paid fiery cornet work featured. But,

"BLOESEM VAN SERINGEN

"MARY ROSE

noxious

Mr Boyer has not been anywhere, lady, Frangoise Rosay should have
but this Is his debut in films as it. I have seen this actress
a character actor, rather than as distinguish herself in French
a great lover. All that is at Bret films, but elsewhere the seems
recognisable of the pest Boyer is doomed for parts which suggest
his voice, although m a colleague that her hobby is embalming.
to me, s
y people
Showing with this mm is the
have Impersonated buss, that on new March of Time, "Tito-New
have
hearing him again, the Bret Ally?" dealing with the rho of
reaction in "Como now, Mr Boyer. Tito, the break with Roasts, and
surely you can do better than the Americm problem of the
that " The vein on hie right justification of a loan to this
temple which odd to throb nation which stand. alone, and yet
through those passionate love claims to be "Inore Communist
scenes is now Just a prominent than Russia itself."
feature of the elderly, hunchedsm,
Our Very Own
balding doctor which Boyer
portrays.
This Is a family affair with a

I have no doubt that much

Gen 9000

KEITH PROWSE & CO, LTD., 42-43 POLAND ST., W.I

dozen

FOR YOUR LIBRARY

" MUST "

tsot4

a

haven't visited. And I have never which will include some of the
What is to happen to a "typed" munications or the supects.
even SEEN a reefer, let alone genuine Negro spirituals record.
The
times the switches from one to atm when his age outlives the latter
snmked one
get
as
numerous
as
character in which he is usually
Out of the hundred or more lead- tr'',.,V°4n7F.elceirua.V'er''1:117r;
ewallows
over
Capistrano,
or
as
casts The past year has seen a
.4
*
4
shoal of red herrings, if you log jazz clubs operating in Britain,
vogue of MterestMg come-bmke,
95 per cent. of them are associate
and the next year will see more. like.
collector's
BENNY STRONG'S RECORD HIT REVIVAL, ON CAPITOL CLIMBS
DELIGHTFUL
clubs
of
the
National
Federation
A
I do not suggest that Charles There seems to be a feeling
and studios these days that If
In
Jazzano
Boyer le making a come -back in
Duncane
this Mtn, because so far as I know there is a part fora fitter, foreign
74Phuejigezeozp I

TESSIE, STOP TEASIN' ME

A

little worrying. studio did it for him, end I for
Phone
Secondly, the final stab.in-hetaek one am glad of a chance to see on
with the N.F.7.0. The brOilphm atteiton der'
b,P
colour question from Room what hacm do when, instead of
of these offending articles Band and ay further couple by
lleen° didn't ring true. Meant having love light In his eyes, he author
Cothe
tells us how he actually smokes a Freddy Re.ndall's nand,ho will
a

Ronnie Vise Quintette, featuring
Les Jowett on trumpet and pianNt
Eddie Buckwell. Another guest

CO.. LTD.
Place, W.C.2

ar1.3

d their new club at the Ritz

.

co'gg.t4.7,7.V Zr`iT1 birriesir
magnificent dernrated cake'

Cinema Ballroom, Neasden, every
Thursday is becoming remidif
more and more popular. The

Vifffflrati!M'ati% '?,mr11r

Zgtinee AereyZi.

national

secretary

'Phlliipe

gave

lanTat.WIT=ow

he:

d his Happy Stx,

while 'ern;

'm

ne
club has been
Neva Raphaello, Mick Milliga
formed n Stockport, n
Humphrey Lyttelton and Ste a Ma nhestei,Called
the
Storeyville
Raw as guest artists.
Items included on the bill
the Manor Lounge Cafe,
cometitiOns, "Meet the Cr
ington Cinema every Tuesdy

KINNLOSS ENTERTAINMENTS, LTD.
As from February 24, 1951, Mr Maurice Kirin
has retired from Kinnloss Entertainments, Ltd.
The business of the company will be carried on
in future under the personal supervision of Mr
Joe Loss, from the company's present offices at
Morley House, Regent -street, London, W.I.

(which

of such
Rust, Humphrey Lyttelton, Ernes
boasted

Bornemfla

me
e n;embers'
ember s will have the chance
a goad night out.
on

..demmY
,,A,I7=, records will
ded

4u'estic%st2t"'

be

payed. a.

resident band N being formed.
Me
hil g t b ds ill I 't

in

the Best Sellers!
(The)

TIPPERARY
SAMBA

By TOMMIE CONNOR
and JOHNNY SEINE

AND A BRITISH WALTZ

TWO LOVING EYES
By JACK DENBY end MURIEL WATSON

,

4
4
the club each week.
4
Cranford Jazz Club's
N.FJ.O. Benefit Night on MEWS from the States comes
March 2, featuring the Crane River I N from the Metronome editor,

THE
Charles Royer and COnstance Smith.

* A BRITISH Samba now

Jazz Band, Cy Laurie's Four, and Barry Ulanov, who write. tO Bay

For your copies end orchestrations,

THE MICHAEL REINE MUSIC CO., LTD.
6 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2
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TORCH SONG
OPEN YOUR HEART

Our Cameraman at the Trade Music Guild Ball
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PAUL SPECHT

LUXEMBOURG

Continued from Page 2.

broadcast, The New York Philharmonic Orchestra on longer
gives its inimitable live pen
formances on radio. The American
Broadcasting Company has re-

PROGRAMMES
m., 299 KM., 130 en.
SUNDAY. MARCH 18

Long Wow.

R

prase.

Loft to relish Sonny Co& BlUy Cotton, Percy likens (Feldman),

SCOUT

7.T7,723
3.10 iFTE 110NALD

.

duced its live classical broadcasts
The
by 13 hours a Month.
Columbia Broadcasting System
has abolished as staff concert
orchestra. Most of the dance
band broadcasts by remote control
continue . a medium of advertis-

Johnny Johnston (Michael Rehm).

Dab Busby (seated), Johnny Frans (Magna), Bert Corrl (F.D. & II.).

Left in right: Illu.rt W. David, French, Sarteil, Frank Walsh,

ing for the hotels and dining
places.
x
o

Fells Van Lie. (Keith Drowse). Seated: Mrs David and Pat Halpin

with

CANNED MUSIC

"Of Men and Musle"-a new

Twentieth Century Fox motion

picture production -has appeared
here depicting a series of informal .
visits with some of our greatest
concert artists, such
Jan
Pearce, Artist Rubenstein,as J.cha
Helfets, Nadine Conner, Dmitri
Mitroloulus and other gracious

Committee and members of the Trade Musk Guild show/ their
affection for the G.O.M. of Tin Pan Alley -Lawrence Wright.
Most of them started Mr in the Wright organisation.

I say -"canned music seems to

Campbell Connell?. table. The Stargasers, Stan Dale, Jack Heath,

Mr Davis, Frank Patten (Dash), Mr and Mrs Benny Lee,

Ler

Lilian Young.

be in vogue."
BoSEECHTfully yours.

o right: Micky Michaels (Michael Define) with agent Harry
Dawson and (left) Mrs Alan Breese,

SID PHILLIPS, RABIN BAND, DANKWORTH 7
AND NATIONAL CHAMPIONS FOR N.D.B.C.
Star Dates for the
Carmen, Salome, Flute

felling MN
6.0-0.30 ContInectre
8.30 HOLLYWOOD C

BM THE

hosts. "It is a most pretentious
venture in concert music ever
made in Hollywood. This film is
a completely successful one -with
special bow due to the technicians
responsible for the recording,"
says one newspaper critic. Verily,

KA

ADVANCE reports from Hanley wishing to 011 the two remaining

indicate tremendous em vacancies are asked to make early

contact with the organisers.
for Arthur
A
A
Burt N.D.B.C. contest at the
4,
Victoria Hall on Sunday next,
RESULTS

March 13. S..... a first-class

entry are the star outfits of 1951

Johnny Dankworth and Arthur
the piano.

rweAmoo

FOOTBALL Tor.

luau
11.00

TT;

en

TY

6.1:7
22.30 a.m.

MONDAY. MARCH 19

0.30

arz %MONO FIRIENOSirogrnm,

10.30 MINtAL H

Rowbeoy, with well - known
northern B.B.C. personality, Leslie

National Champions
CIRCE TARING OVER AS

m, JOINT ORGANISER OF THE

NORTH YORKSHIRE MUSICAL EXPRESS NATIONAL

CHAMPIONSHIP.
CINEMA,

glintinnimilioninismiummumininnii%-

RIALTO DANCE BAND CONTESTS, CARMEN

SUNDAY, ARTHUR

KUBBRELL
HAS
FEBRUARY.,,,,,,,c;;,,,,..11,jilyage... WASTED LITTLE TIME IN
TON
TON

Adams, appearing as efluhleftl.
Comphre: ENGAGING ARTHUR ROWROW QUARTET.
Dek. of seat booMngs are given c,..(,1 9.m.,.. Asicd(cgtor.; BERRY AND HIS ORCHESTRA
in the fixtures tat.
TO APPEAR AT THE FOLLOW Keith Bird and Dick Kays
Oscar Rabin and his Band with Large Band Section (eight or LNG CONTESTS AS A STAR
ATTRACTION: SUNDAY,
Harry Davis have been booked as
more member.
star attraction for the Warwick- WINNERS, L Y R I A X S MARCH 18, KING'S HALL,
shire Championship at Covent. ORCHESTRA (band with the HANLEY APRIL L5, HIPPO -

LAST OPERA TO BE CON- =
DUCTED BY ERICH KLEMM!, El

AT COVENT GARDEN THIS -fe
UNFORTUNATELY,
IT IS TO RECEIVE ONLY FOUR F.
PERFORMANCES IN ALL. TIIE
SEASON.

OPERA AT
COVENT GARDEN
Reviewed by

DAY, FEBRUARY II, AND TEE 5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

there are places where the
inflections could be improved.

be,

satisfactory Carmen vvould be to

contest. Are
Rowberry and his pet, /trines, Commended: Teruo, ILnaiLhers,ZAZII,Ili 5aLoluhtbmor.o,tvit
Orchestra and the Coventry Hippo. piano.
hn Man ERNEST.
ort011050F THE LATE drone Orchestra will also be SECOND: MODERNAIRES. R. Bromwich, N.., 10, Queen's ...Mecre.ry), 319, room, Rhyl, Mar. 21.
featured in this super presentation. kengbottom
0,5)ng to Lidice Gray leaving the
TrgorrSfe
Star attraction for the West (1N7-er'llioVrenrerillt
Wheslat Mose nom
orchestra due to health reason,
Yorkshire event at Dewebury
TUESDAY, MARCH 20
knvrd2anl"a' '1.7'8:L, Arthur would be pleased to hear
.fillnv."' criltmr,:ledwa.i,i
Empire on Sunday, April 22, will Fiets.`sh"1

im
meshing

se zne re

U yfst, trlier,sva,.°
u
presenta

y

-the opening of the second act,

for instance, needed some brusho: but the cool Hatches-

and there were many of them

part -the testing role

formance that would have been
a credit to a veteran. Tenors
being a scarce commodity, one
wonders why Stephenson h. not

a

performance,erteaiobe,foorr

moat

Manchester.

Mrs

Buildings, 3k Deansgate,

Man-

agency

in

Kennedy will be operating from a
new oflice situated at Victoria

given sufliCient

Elizabeth Craft

singing. He mffiltly warmed up

to the part and gave a

per-

been heard in a major role
before. He can be said to have

would spot the points that could
definitely arrived now.
be improved. Nevethelesa, good
Ise
e Walters has now
am

ti

open a branch of her bureau and

beginning, but this was 00000000

indeed she showed us in no
unItlye rtrhaete

Margaret Kennedy, wife of B.B.C.
Producer Hamilton Kennedy, to

of

Tamino. This he did at twentyfour hours' notice, owing to the
illness of Peter Pears.
AB one might expect, he showed
signs of nertousness at the

in his acting rather than in his

tiveiy small details well within
her power to accomplieh, as
Is

London, has joined forces with

Dennis Stephenson, sang his first Mon requiring secretarial services.

But these hin. are compares

small degree.
balf-dozen or so further Tem. To say that. Shackle.
under

ness venture. Kathleen Osborne,
wife of Leslie Osborne, who has an
excellent secretarial bureau in

well prove a notable occasion in chester (telephone Blackfrlara
the annals of English opera. The MI), and she will be happy to
big

Hippodrome on Sunday, Apr)) 15. highestks in the contest). DR0111E, COVENTRY: PLUS ON THE FOLLOWING
H. Rare? (leader), 54, ANOTHER VENUE TO BE THURSDAY.
The full band and radio vocalists NannLj.mar
will be featured Ina special pre- pearl riarihigton na,n.nn(9)(Tate FIRED,
Covent Garden's Carmen shOWB
sentation.
In addition, Oscar saxophone, trumpet, piano, bans,
The. national champions have a
very gr.t promise. Seeing it
Rabin will be one of the judges (rms., Individual awards, _Alto, big list of one - night stands on the Second night one could
and Harry Davis will compere the ge=erdUnn$4.=gne,Teg d 11 r1n R March, including the imagine that of t er another

'oLfrriELn

TWO well-known wives of pro' fessional personalities have
now joined forces Ina new busi-

young tenor Of the company, hear from friends in the prof...
E.

FIRST TOOK PLACE ON MON- erm eL.....mmi KA I MEIN I
SECOND, WHICH I ATTENDED,

Two Professional
Wives Join Forces

grown intO the part of

really

Poona.,
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